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With the rapid development of computer information technology, it has become 
an integral part of modern life. Additionally, it is also an extremely popular research 
issue in computer application technology. One of the reasons for the rapid 
development of computer technology is the drive of commercial interest. This 
makes virtual technology particularly important, and more mature. Virtual 
technology is gradually used in all aspects of life, thus its importance is increasingly 
prominent. 
The development of real estate is fast in our country, thus the demand for 
decoration engineering is increasing. In decorating design, simulation of furniture 
decoration plays a very important role. Especially in recent years, with the 
improvement of living standards, consumers begin to pay attention to the quality of 
life. Consumers pay more attention to the decoration of the furniture. This is to 
improve their material life and spiritual enjoyment. Therefore, how to conduct 
simulation of furniture spacing in the limited space pattern is becoming extremely 
important. 
The progress of science, technology, computer graphics, and computer aided 
design application has led to the rapid development of virtual reality technology, 
which is now widely used in interior design. Therefore, in the modern interior 
design, it is no longer just the traditional design with paper and pencil, but towards 
more vivid, more convenient way of display and configuration. The application of 
virtual reality technology has transformed the difficult situation of applying 
traditional furniture spacing. Using the virtual information technology, one can 
create a virtual model that is used in the design of furniture. This can allow users 
easily move the furniture, increase the interactivity without being subject to the 
space constraints. 
This research will be based on virtual technology, and design related techniques 
which can be applied into simulate furniture spacing. Based on this, this study first 
apply 3D MAX technology to simulate the furniture spacing. The strengths and 
weaknesses of traditional two-dimensional generated furniture design technology 
will then be discussed. In the next section, the use of a small number of markers 
provide scene depth, orientation, angle information, such as the use of decoration 
furniture interface to provide interaction. This paper finally put forward the 















consumers more convenient, more quickly and intuitively to mimic the effects of 
furniture. As a result, the application engineering can provide a feeling of the 
physical environment, and have a virtual furniture configuration. This brings 
convenience, so as to increase the interactivity, improve work efficiency, and 
maximize profits. 
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          数据来源：中国房地产数据研究院 
图 1-1 全国房地产开发企业（单位）近 10 几年来土地购置情况 
    图 1-1 表明了全国房地产开发企业今 10 几年来所购置的土地情况除了 2000
年和 2012 年有所减少外，其他都具增长趋势。 
 
             数据来源：中国房地产数据研究院 
图 1-2 全国各主要开发商的总销售金额 

















     数据来源：中国房地产数据研究院 
图 1-3 全国房地产开发企业（单位）近 10 几年来所售出房子情况 
 
    根据图 1-3 所示，全国近 10 几年来房地产所售出的房子数量保持一定的上
升趋势。 



































好的规划配置以避免时候在更动时所造成的不便。   








与以往的 2D 和增强现实技术的家具模拟进行比较。 
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